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About This Game

No time, no space, just you. Then the split. The divide. The dsync. One becomes two.
Chaos ensues and 'the other' takes control. The one becomes the two becomes the multitude. A countless horde created for your
destruction.
You are lost. Yet you are all the same.
You should be one.
You MUST be one.
dsync is a retro-style wire frame blast fest featuring multiple levels, super smooth 60fps, a pumping soundtrack and non-stop
arcade action. It features extensive online Leaderboards and achievements.
- Traverse 6 long levels with wave after wave of enemies hellbent on your demise
- Lock on to multiple targets to achieve multiplier scores aplenty
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- Collect pickups to charge your Smart Bomb
- Collect energy pickups to recharge your Shield
- Tough End Level bosses
- Comprehensive User Interface allowing Audio/Visual/Controller customisation
- Enable the retro effect for CRT style madness!
- Control with a mouse, keyboard or controller
- Controller Vibration support
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Title: dsync
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Big Galoot
Publisher:
Big Galoot
Release Date: 15 Jun, 2018

a09c17d780
Minimum:
OS: Windows 10, 8 or 7
Processor: Single Core CPU 2Ghz or above
Memory: 4 GB RAM
Graphics: Intel HD 4000 series
DirectX: Version 9.0c
Storage: 350 MB available space
Sound Card: Any

English
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